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Abstract. Radio navigation aids, like the Doppler Very High
Frequency Omnidirectional Radio Range (DVOR), provide
their navigation service by specific radiation of electromag-
netic waves depending on the direction in space and accord-
ing to their specific antenna characteristics. Therefore, these
navigation aids are reliant on undisturbed wave propagation
in their operation range. Certainly, a propagation disturbance
can be implicated by the presence of scattering objects like
large buildings or wind turbines (WT) in the surrounding area
of the DVOR, which potentially leads to deviations of the
transmitted navigation content.
In order to comply with the specified flight safety limits,
especially respecting WTs, there is a necessity to predict the
prospective bearing error due to installations not only of indi-
vidual WTs but also of additional ones in a present wind farm
or repowering projects. Accordingly, this paper is aimed at
ascertaining the bearing deviations’ dependency on the quan-
tity of WTs in a realistic wind farm close to a DVOR, calcu-
lated in space areas of practical relevance.
1 Introduction
The potential of scattering objects disturbing the DVOR is
well known and was addressed in several investigations (Hi-
rasawa, 1984; Morlaas et et al., 2008; Fernandes et al., 2014).
Subject of these investigations is mostly the question for the
resulting bearing error of an object. A novel aspect is the
blurring effect of bearing error contributions in presence of
multiple objects. Herewith, besides the question for the mag-
nitude of bearing error caused by scattering objects another
object of investigation arises: The change of the bearing er-
ror implicated by installation of additional scattering objects
to a present one. This question is especially important for re-
powering or expansion projects of wind farms (WF).
Therefore, in this paper the bearing error’s dependency on
the quantity of WTs is investigated in a realistic scenario of
an existing WF. Especially the practical relevance of the in-
vestigation results is considered by, first, simulating the bear-
ing errors in the lower level of DVOR operation area, for
previous investigations as well as practical expertise are in-
dicating the most bearing deviations in this altitudes. Second,
to avoid flight security doubts, in practice, restriction zones
are established around DVOR navigation aids in which build-
ing permissions are refused (EUR DOC 015, 2019). In inter-
national comparison the radii of theses zones are different,
which often leads to scientific and juristic disputes. There-
fore, in order to contribute to a technical expertise, in this
work a WF is regarded which is located straight in a restric-
tion zone, while the bearing error is calculated both in the
beginning as well as in the end of the DVOR’s operation dis-
tance.
In this way, besides the practical relevance of the investiga-
tion results the scientific question for superposition of bear-
ing errors is considered.
After a short introduction of the DVOR’s functionality in
Sect. 2 the simulation setup is described in detail in Sect. 3.
Subsequently, in Sect. 4 the bearing error results are pre-
sented and discussed especially concerning the errors’ de-
pendence on the WTs’ quantity. Finally, a conclusion is made
in Sect. 5.
2 DVOR Functionality
The navigation service provided by the DVOR consists of
emitting electromagnetic waves in a specific manner, which
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Figure 1. Bearing angle φ.
allows aircraft to determine the bearing angle φ, designated
in Fig. 1.
The bearing angle φ is transmitted as the phase difference
of an amplitude modulated (AM) and a frequency modulated
(FM) signal content. In detail, a sine wave with a carrier fre-
quency between 108 and 118 MHz is amplitude modulated
with 30 and 9960Hz±1fFM, while 1fFM = 480 Hz is the
frequency deviation of a 30 Hz-FM (DOC 8071, 2019).
The 30 Hz-AM signal part is radiated omnidirectional,
whereas the FM-phase of the radiated 30 Hz-FM signal part
is linear dependent on the azimuth. As a result the receiving
aircraft can determine their bearing angle related to the spe-
cific DVOR by directly subtracting the phases of the 30 Hz-
AM and 30 Hz-FM signal content.
The directional dependent signal part of the DVOR is re-
alized using the Doppler effect by 50 individually fed Alford
Loop antennas arranged a circle, while the omnidirectional
signal part is radiated by a single Alford Loop Antenna in
the center of the circle (Anderson and Flint, 1959).
3 Simulation setup
As indicated, an existing wind farm, shown in Fig. 2, is used
as archetype for modelling the scenario.
The wind farm, consisting of 28 WTs, is located in a dis-
tance between 8.5 and 11 km from the DVOR with the iden-
tifier “WRB”. For simplicity reasons each WT is defined
identically with 65 m nacelle height and 67 m rotor diameter
above a plane ground. All WTs’ rotors are oriented towards
the DVOR and are rotated with one blade in upward position.
The WTs as well as the ground plane are modelled as perfect
electrical conductors (PEC).
Two analysis surfaces (AS) AS1 and AS2, illustrated in
Fig. 3, were defined in the radio shadow of the WF exceeding
its 8.5◦ cone angle by ±3◦ concerning the horizontal axis
(HAX).
In order to produce practically significant investigation re-
sults AS1 is located at the DVOR’s shortest operating dis-
tance of 20–25 km, while AS2 is located in a distance of
120–150 km, which marks the end of the operating area.
For the highest bearing errors are expected at lower alti-
tudes, the chosen ASs’ height is 525 m for AS1 and 3150 m
for AS2, according to the lowest used operating altitude at the
corresponding distance, considering the height differences
between the earth’s curvature and plane ground model.
On each AS 25 600 analysis points are defined, in which
the electric field strength is simulated for all Alford Loop
antennas of the DVOR. As previous investigations show, the
resolution on the more distant AS2 has not to be increased
because the bearing error pattern is geometrically expanded
with rising distance as well.
The simulations are carried out at a frequency of
113.7 MHz with the Multi Level Fast Multipole Method
(MLFMM) (van Tonder and Jakobus, 2005) of the electro-
magnetic simulation tool FEKO (FEKO kernel version 2018-
209, 2019).
The described scenario is simulated in two simulation se-
ries with WT and as a reference without any WT at all. The
first simulation series S consists of 28 simulations each with
one separated WT out of the WF. In the second simulation
series C also 28 simulations are carried out, with the only
difference that the quantity of the considered WTs is cumu-
lating in every simulation step. Accordingly, in the 1st step
of the simulation series C only WT1 is considered, while in
the 5th simulation step WT1-WT5 are included and the last
step contains all WT.
For every simulation step of the two simulation series
S and C the bearing values in every analysis point of the
ASs are calculated in postprocessing, based on the simulated
field strengths. Subsequently, in each point the correspond-
ing bearing value of the reference simulation is subtracted in
order to determine the bearing error.
4 Simulation results
As a first result, the two ASs’ bearing error values of the
simulation series S and C with each 28 simulation steps are
calculated. The results on one of the altogether 2·2·28= 112
calculated ASs is shown as an example in Fig. 4.
In a first consideration, in Sect. 4.1 the results of the simu-
lation series S are used to obtain an assessment for the sepa-
rated bearing error contribution of every WT on the two ASs.
Subsequently, in Sect. 4.2 an investigation is carried out on
the cumulation of the bearing error caused by multiple WTs
from simulation series C and the possibility to estimate this
error by the separated error values from simulation series S.
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Figure 2. Bird’s eye view of the modelled wind farm and the DVOR radials bordering it.
Figure 3. Simulation setup.
4.1 Simulation series S
For the bearing error constitutes a complex pattern, as shown
in Fig. 4, the generated results are regarded statistically. For
this purpose boxplot diagrams are used as explained on the
example AS in Fig. 5. In this diagram the boxplot designates
the median, the 25 %- and 75 %-quantiles, the whiskers and
the outliers of the bearing error shown in Fig. 4. While the
bearing error resolution equals 0.005◦ per div, the zero-level
is not indicated on the ordinate but designated by the corre-
sponding reference mark. Due to every boxplot has its own
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Figure 4. Exemplary illustration of bearing error in ◦ on an AS1,
calculated in presence of WT1-WT6.
reference mark, the ordinate is, as well as the abscissa, avail-
able for indication of other parameters.
This advantage is used for creation of an overview dia-
gram of all AS boxplots in dependence on the WT location,
which the results are referring to. Shown in Fig. 7, every box-
plot indicates the statistical bearing error on AS1 caused by
a WT of which the location parameters, defined in Fig. 6, are
given by the corresponding axis values of the boxplot. While
the ordinate value is designated by the reference line of the
boxplot, the vertical boxplot axis is arranged on the corre-
sponding abscissa value.
Accordingly, the statistical bearing error on AS2 is shown
in Fig. 8.
Interpreting the bearing errors it can be stated that the me-
dian errors as well as the statistical distributions are approx-
imately in the same range. Nevertheless the tendency can be
recognised that the bearing errors a getting smaller with ris-
ing distance between the WT and the DVOR as well as they
in general are slightly smaller on AS2 than on the AS1, which
is closer to the DVOR.
4.2 Simulation series C
For the investigations on the cumulative bearing error the
mean and maximum rectified bearing errors, given in Eqs. (1)
and (2), are calculated for the ASs. In order to estimate the
cumulatively calculated error values of simulation series C
by summation of the separated error values calculated in
series S the following summation methods are used: linear
summation given in Eq. (3), geometrical summation given in
Eq. (4) and cognate summations with freely choosable root
factor K given in Eq. (5).
As previous investigations in generic scenarios show
(Sandmann and Garbe, 2017), the linear summation tends to
Figure 5. Boxplot diagram for AS in Fig. 4.
exaggerate the cumulatively calculated values but was car-
ried out in this work as well for comparison reasons due to
the linear summation of bearing error contributions is often
handled as a kind of worst case calculation in expert discus-
sions.
As explained in Sandmann et al. (2016), the bearing errors
constitute a complex pattern of negative and positive values
which constitutes the assumption of the individual bearing
error contributions to be uncorrelated. Therefore it is rea-
sonable to apply the geometrical summation (GUM, JCGM,
2008). Considering the summation formulas in Eqs. (3) and
(4) it is perspicuous that the same summation principle is ap-
plied, merely the factorK , given in Eq. (5), is adapted. Based
on this consideration the summation with freely choosable
factor K is introduced, while K is found by an optimisation
algorithm.
18AS = 125600 ·
25 600∑
i=1
|8i,disturbed−8i,reference| (1)
1̂8AS =max(|8i,disturbed−8i,reference|) (2)
18LS =
∑
j
18ASj and 1̂8LS =
∑
j
1̂8ASj (3)
18GS =
(∑
j
18ASj
2
)1/2
and
1̂8GS =
(∑
j
1̂8ASj
2
)1/2
(4)
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Figure 6. Definition of WT location parameters.
Figure 7. Boxplot overview for AS1 in dependence of WT location. Bearing resolution: 0.005◦ per div.
Figure 8. Boxplot overview for AS2 in dependence of WT location. Bearing resolution: 0.005◦ per div.
18FS =
(∑
j
18ASj
K
)1/K
and
1̂8FS =
(∑
j
1̂8ASj
K
)1/K
(5)
As shown in Fig. 9 for AS1, the linear summated mean rec-
tified bearing error values 18 exaggerate the cumulatively
calculated ones by far. Even the geometrical added results
overstate the cumulative values systematically. Best confor-
mity is achieved with a factor K of 2.68.
Regarding the corresponding values for AS2, shown in
Fig. 10, similar characteristics can be observed. The cumu-
lative results are slightly less than the results of the addition
with factorK , analogue to the behavior of decreasing bearing
error with rising distance, already observed in Figs. 7 and 8.
The results concerning the maximum rectified bearing er-
ror 1̂8, shown in Fig. 11 for AS1 and Fig. 12 for AS2, are
less smooth than the mean rectified values, for only one, ac-
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Figure 9. Variously summated vs. cumulatively calculated mean
rectified bearing error caused by multiple WT on AS1.
Figure 10. Variously summated vs. cumulatively calculated mean
rectified bearing error caused by multiple WT on AS2.
cordingly the maximum bearing deviated point is considered
per AS. Nevertheless familiar graph progression can be rec-
ognized. A good estimation of the maximum rectified bear-
ing error of AS1 is achieved by the geometrical addition. As
known from the mean bearing error18, the maximum error
values 1̂8 on AS2 are slightly lower than the one for AS1.
Furthermore, especially for AS2, decreasing maximum
rectified bearing error with rising WT quantity can be ob-
served. This effect has outstanding significance since it
demonstrates the blurring character of bearing errors caused
by multiple scattering objects.
5 Conclusions
As a conclusion it must be clearly stated that the linear ad-
dition of bearing error contributions is not suitable for use
Figure 11. Linear and geometrically summated vs. cumulatively
calculated max. rectified bearing error caused by multiple WT on
AS1.
Figure 12. Linear and geometrically summated vs. cumulatively
calculated max. rectified bearing error caused by multiple WT on
AS2.
as a worst case estimation, for it exorbitantly exaggerates the
actual values. Whereas the geometrical addition offers good
estimations for the superposition of the maximum bearing
errors in proximal operation distances. For the correspond-
ing superposition of mean rectified bearing errors best re-
sults are achieved with a summation root factor K = 2.68.
The investigation results confirmed the assessment, made in
prior investigations, of scattering objects in general causing
less bearing deviations when located more distant from the
DVOR. The mean as well as the maximum rectified bear-
ing error is found to be higher on the proximal analysis sur-
face than on the surface at the end of the DVORs operating
range. This encourages the assumption of slightly decreasing
bearing error with rising distance from the scattering object,
which constitutes to interpret the estimations for the prox-
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imal analysis surface as a kind of worst case bearing error
for more distant locations. Furthermore, especially at the end
of the DVOR’s operation range, a blurring behaviour of the
bearing error has been observed by a decreasing maximum
rectified bearing error with rising quantity of WTs.
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